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RED RIVER PROSPECTOR.
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Ami we therefore reaped tuny
NO'llCI. FOR PUBL1CATH
demand, that the Contcrers of Hie
M. A. NO. 112.
Ubited States, pass at the eurlieM
moment possible, an enabling act,
M
Ceiled Sin'r l.iilid Of!'!'"'
whereby our people may form a
Ni m Mexico, Oct.
constitution and state government,
t
Nolle of Application foi '
Rtait Patent.
and be admitted to the Union on'
hereby given, that
an equal tooting with the original
Notice
states; and for cause of such de- - w.e ol Chapter six of Title '
Revised Statute! of the r
mand, we here state:
That we have and inherent rfU awttsaa-- '5ah Con,Z' Wh, ps
.
Red River, Taos Count'
to such admission by virtue of the Mi(viro clailir(; nUTlefn h ,,,.
principles en undated m tho Dec niniv nine and seven tenth-- linear
of t,re Anaconda Nn. 3. Quart
laration of Independence.
That saoh a form of government 'n or mineral deposit, bearing c
was guaranteed to us within area unci ijoio. wivn surxace gr
hundred fect in width, lying an
sonablo time by the solemn dec,:'. Mtnute in tlie Red Rivet Mining DiM
rft,ion of ihe treaty of Guadalupe In the county of Taes and Territ.m
New Mexdo.'has made application
Hidalgo more than
United States Patent for the aid iiiini
years ano.
Thfit both of the great political claim, which is more fully detcrib id
to moteM and hounds, l.v the oflSstal
parties ot. tin. nations, in additon thereof posted on said mining claim
to living done so many times pre- - in the office of Register of the U
Land olfice at Santa Pe, and
viousiy, taithfully promised us, in
their last platforms, that New Mcx- - the official field notes of lurvev ther
1.,. n.1 ...ill A.l a
uo o utnt.. now filed in the offn-- of the RegUtet
W
lw 0"uum uc "ulu"rou
"
the Untted States Land Office at San'.
delay.
the Union without
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Statehood.! Statehood

for New

Submitted for Adoption to the
Mexico! Fight for it.
People of tho Territory of New
M.ixieo at Ther Statehood Con- Congress meet in Washington
vention, Held at Albucinerque.
.....
a week from next Monday.
r,...,.
wcioner i.iniiu m, iooi, i'c- manUinr a State Form of
ei-ohaiicL(len. Miles reports that the law '
From the COEgreSS of
Opposing the eantee.li in tlie reirn- AND
the United States
lar army it. proving a snceoss lie
S u P P L I E S
llO, states that the morals of the
Wo, the people of the Territory
Kldiers art- Improving sineo the of New Mexico, in mass convention
BBSsmbie. at Albuanerane. on tkia
iv went into effect..
TERMS CASH.
.
15th day of October, A I). 1901, in
seToday we publish a part of the order to enlarge our liberties,
cure a uloser connection with the
resolutions passed at the late; American Union, form a more per- Statehood Convention held at Al- feet and hurtinffirnvftrnraent. est.ab- j'istico, insure domestic trau- bnaueronp. We will publish the'
11.
qnntty,
provide ror our oouimou
STORE
RED
bah nee in the next iwo iesnes
interests, nromofe our mineral wel-i,
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11. o,.,l
.......
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....v. ll,,...
wnu nnl
survey describe the boundaries an
ou td,...
i.icni tw iftr0i
wwjtw mo iniij
secure t!ie iiieissings ot
an eastern friend who will use' liberty to ourselves and our pos- - anxious for such admission, both extent of said claim on the surface, wi?
of tho local grat political parties magnetic variation at 13 deg, alimin.
terity, do hereby declare:
their influence for Statehood.
sec. r i;t, as follows,
That, since the organization of having made demands to that, ef
Begl".tlng at the north east
Territory of New Mexico, we fect in their lust territorial plat
the
1.
porphvry stone 24x9x7 ins.,
(
Gov. Hero has dot
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wise ,
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that
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property on aA equal baaisthroiieh- And further, we ask admission Mexloo, bean N.
8l)pcting the rarmorf, and
deg. 30 min. W
HAY AND GRAIN- out the territory. The governor
because:
22.S9.9 ft.
That we now disclaim any
Cor. No. sur. No. io'2, Esther Lo,;c
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people;
to
a
free
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is
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A

The new stn:e h: ran adopted for
Rhode Island Is mi g to tie music of
the Austrian hymn.
This yenr's haiv st In the soulh of
Ireland ig stated to he the best experienced for a. quart r of a century.
An

enterpilsns

p rs n In Chieaff"

bas discove;ed V at the b e kvps Just
ns busy In siorirg away honey on th
third floor of a home as In a hallow
tree In the wo.iils.
A remarkable ease of suicide came
under the notice of the authorities at
Cureghem. near Brussels, recently. A
printer driven to despair by habitual
drunkenness, made his own coflln,
placed it in position, and hanged himself. The corpse was fouud dangling
over the coffin.

Professional baseball umpires are so
worried by the abuse they receive that
most Of them are subject to nervous
complaintb. Aware of this fact, some
of the life Insurance companies refuse
to Issue policies ?o them. It ie only a
ebcrt time ago whe: an amateur umwas
pire In Farmersbur. N.
clubbed to death because he rendered
an unfavorable decision.
Jean Paul says that the mother puts
the commas and semicolons into the
child's life, the father the colons and
periods. The whole punctuation of the
late Empress Frederick's life was inherently royal. As Mr. Balfour recently put It before the House of Commons, she was "endowed with gifts of
nature and of education which would
have made her, even in another station, a remarkable and accomplished
woman."
In mine accidents it has often happened that rescuers were baffled and
lives were sacrificed because the exact
whereabouts of the imperiled men
were unknown. The mine owners of
Scranton are about to place telephones
at regular intervals along the workings in their mines, so that the Instruments may be easy of access to the
men when danger demands their use.
The step is greatly to be commended,
and It suggests other beneficent uses
of the telephone.
"Government in America is practically shaped in the caucus. For the
Christian man the primary meeting
should be as sacred an appointment as
the place of prayer, and if the Christian men of a community would interest themselves, they could get good
men nominated." These words, spoken at tho recent Christian Endeavor
convention, embody a truth familiar to
all, yet one that it is well to emphasize
during the month before election. The
evils which exist in politics are largely the result of the neglect of duty
by the very men who most loudly
complain of them.
A curious story comes from the Russian frontier. At the little Russian
town of Wystiten 400 families became
homeless owing to a great B e. The
town being next to Rominten, where
the Emperor William b'hoots every
year, his majesty not enly ssmt soldiers
to help ext ngul h the Are, but gave
500 for the distressed townspeople.
The weather bllng inclrmnt, blankets were bought for thes? who w?re
compelled to camp uut of i.jurs. The
Russian customs Official! refused to
admit the blankets until the high cus
is impjsd
toms duty, wbich in Ru.-siupon such articles, was paid.
a

The wire cables used by tourists foi
protection und aid in Alpine climbing
may prove a source of danger. On July
20 sevoral tourists made an ascent ol
the Tribulaun, in the Stubuler Alps
Near the summit, where the ascent
had to be made with the h lp of wire
cables, the rocks began to emit a
comhumming noise, and an
ing in contact with the cable, produced spa It!. Shortly befjre there hail
been a thunderstorm, which caused
this electrical disturbance. Before the
tourists realized what was occurring
the lightning struck the cable, stunned
a tourist aad the guide and hurled
them several hundred metrea below.
ice-pic- k,

federal government and the
of Miunesota will soon clash In
the courts over the question of the
ownership of many thousands of acres
of valuable lands. The tract In dispute Is situated in northern Minnesota,
running from Rainy Lake to Lake Superior, a distance of about 200 miles
and taking in the entire northern tier
of townships. The lands are located
In the gold fleldB recently discovered
and on that account are considered
very valuable. The lands were selected
by the state under th? provisions of
the Swamp act of I860, but it Is
by the Washington officials that
the tract so chosen on the border of
Canada is not swamp laud, hence the
The

state

eon-tend-

proceedings.
One of the most talented men in
England Is Walter Crane, the decorative artist. He It a teacher and writer
In art, a book Illustrator, a pointer, a
designer of furniture, glass, mosaic,
wail paper and fabric. He is, besides,
a poet, lecturer and a fearless Socialist.

Albany, N. Y., claims the honor of
having made the first carriage manufactured entire In this country. Several were built in the year 1814, and
the event waa duly noted lit the time
as an evidence of the spread of United
fUatea enterprise.
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Wheat dtaek Atandlns; since 1711

RKSKMBLE GYPSIES.

l

Hoclallst.

II. Gnylord VVIlshlre, son of a Cincinnati banker, a graduate of Harvard University, and tho flery editor
of the leading so

PECULIAR CLASSES OF PEOPLE
FOUND IN COLORADO.
Monntaln Communities.- - Content
to 8my at Home, llul the Circus Never
Fall to Draw Them Oat Cook Htoe
Sold to liuy Circus Tie ke ts . Young
Hardly lleen Inside
Feople Who

fterliifted

llin

A House.
cialist newspaperof
Prof. L ,0. Carpenter, of tho Colorado
the United States,
transferring
h I s Agricultural College, Is quoted by a
puDllcatlon
from Denver paper ns laying Hint Colorado
two classes of
Los Angeles to New seems to have developed
people which are peculiar to this part
York,
finds
tho of the country and which bear some
pathway not one of resemblance to the clans of the old
rosea. The govern- countries and to the gypsies.
ment officials perOne of these classes lives in nccessa-lil- e
districts, but In secluded communiceive In its threatening
utterances ties which are miniature worlds In
undesirable senti themselves. Throughout the stnte there
to
ments, and further that it does not are numerous little valleys shut off
extent by natural formations from
justify a place among legitimate news- an
the rest of the world nnd In which a
papers, by being almost wholly an adcommunity lives from year to year convertising medium.
tent with existence In their little hamWhen leaving California this Is how let. They are as distant from the rest
Wllshlre was proclaimed by the San of the world as the mountaineers of
Bernardino Times:
"What else be- Kentucky or Tennessee. But on one
tide Los Angeles this year, she is to point nre they vulnerable. The circus
be the gainer In one thing to be rid is the magnet which draws them from
In soldo manner the
of H. Gaylord Wilshire. That pestilent their seclusion.
of the circus reaches them with
nuisance who persistently disobeys the advent
tho utmost accuracy and from the selaws with his billboards, publishes clusion the Inhabitants of those little
bombastic challenges to Bryan and de- vnles merge
.''a plnce their coin
claims in the park to get himself arat the altar of the circus num. The derested, Is to betake himself and his sire of these people to witness the cirpaper to Gotham, whence it Is hoped cus Is a sort of mnnla. nnd one family
which attends the circuses at Fort Col
he has no return ticket."
lins regularly every year has been
e
known to dispose of the family
Determined o Kin iirr.
In order to secure funds with
The authorities of Ashtabula. Ohio,
which to attend the tented show.
and the people generally are much In
The other class Is a nomadic lot of
terested in unearthing the Individual people who seem to be averse to living
or individuals who have made four In houses. Possibly their inclination
consecutive attempts upon the life of would lend them to live out of doors all
Miss Lillian Hawkins, a young lady of the time with no covering over them
that place, whose reputation Is of the but the blue dome of the sky. but some
and
highest.
So far the mystery remains concessions nre lande by them
they live in tents. They are to be
unsolved and meantime the young vicliving on the outskirts of nil of
tim Is slowly recovering from tho found
the towns throughout the northern
shock of the fourth attempt upon her part of the state. Thoy are honest
life. She declares she knows no per- working people, who eat well and sleep
son who should seek her life, nor any well, but who see not the Inside of a
house from one end of the year to the
reason why she should be attacked.
Last D' oember the first attack was other. When one town tires they pull
made upon her. Shortly before Christ- out to another. Many of the young
mas while visiting friends in Rock people In those classes have never In
more than seen
Creek, near Ashtabula, she was left their entire existence
the Inside of n house nnd nre firmly of
alone In the house one day. When the the opinion that a house with the cares
family returned they found the girl It devolves on the housewife is a nuibound nnd gagged, lying on the floor, sance nnd not by any means to be comand with a mark around her throat pared with the freedom of life In a
where a cord had been tightly drawn. tent. The people nre hardy, however,
She had been attacked from behind and It will le interesting to notice the
few
and while being choked she became kind of people they develop in aMany
generations of this sort of life.
of them find employment part of the
year In the potato fields of the Greeley
district, Whole families being employed
picking up the potatoes after they are
rooted out of the ground. The money
they earn Is frugally kept, and often a
family earn enough during the potato
season to keep them in affluence, according to their desires, until the next
season arrives.
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Vancrama.
THE LATE

ADMIRAL

Won Distinction

for Ills

the

Holm; the Proper Thins;.
The Illinois Centra' railroad by Increasing the pay of Its employes $500,-00- 0
a year, after several conferences at
which tho financial status of the company and the necessities of the
employes were dispassionately considered
by both sides, has done

BUNCE.

Services

Civil War.
Francis M.

Bunce,
Rear Admiral
who was retired from active service
in the navy some time ago, died the
other day at his home in Washington.
He had been ill for several months and
for the past few weeks had been falling so rapidly as to be unable to take
much Interest in current affairs.
Admiral Bunce was born in Connecticut In 1836, and entered the naval
academy In 1852. He fought In several
engagements In the civil war, winning
particular honor for his bravery in the
fighting at Yorktown, Va., and In the
Bkirmlshlng with Fort Fisher and the
batteries about Fort Caswell. He took
part In the Wilmington, N. C, blockade and commanded
the expedition
which
with General Oil- -

Beautiful Alaska Ice Field Named by
Former Coloradana.
C. M. Fulton of Scranton, Pennsylv..
nlu, but formerly of Colorado, thUB de-

scribes the Denver glacier:
"Denver In the name given an Alaska glacier which is becoming one of
tlm famous show places of Alaska. It
was named by two former Denver
men, Alfred Williams, now the division engineer of the White Dorse &
Yukon railroad, and II. ('. Barley, formerly a clerk in the postotlice here.
The glacier is in a valley about three
miles from die line of the railway aud
Skagway. It Is
fifteen miles from
about a quarter of a mile wide, 500 feet

MISS LILLIAN HAWKINS,
She did not see her asunconscious.
sailants and the authorities who be- high, nnd no one knows how long. Mr.
gan a prompt Investigation of the case Williams nnd 1 climbed it for three
failed to discover the criminal.
hours, and then were only
of
A few weeks later after Miss Hawthe way to the top. Tho Alaskan glakins' return to her home she ate an ciers are not like those of the Alm,
apple and was taken suddenly sick. mere masses of dirty snow, but nre of
Only prompt medical aid saved her blue Ice, perfectly clear. I never saw
into
life, as the apple had been poisoned such a beautiful blue as in looking
one of the crevasses. The scenery all
by strychnine.
the way over the White pass Is magThe next assault upon her was made nificent."
early in the summer. One evening she
was holding a lantern for her father
The Dietetic and Hygltmlc u..zette
In the back yard when a quantity of
vitriol was thrown In her face. In the ays: "Walter Baker & Co., oi Dorexcitement, the miscreant escaped and chester, Mass., U. 8. A., have given
years of study to the skilful preparano trace of him was found.
The last attempt upon her l'fc was tion of cocoa and chocolate, and have
devised machinery and systems pemade last week. She was eating supper with the rest of her family and culiar to their methods of treatment,
while partaking of sliced peaches she whereby the purity, palatabllity, and
highest nutrient characteristics are renoticed a peculiar taste. Her suspicions and those of the family were at tained. Their preparations are known
the world over and have rec ed the
once aroused and Investigation revealed that the peaches had been dosed highest Indorsements from the medical
with laudanum. Medical aid was at practitioner, the nurse, and the intelonce summoned and her life was once ligent housekeeper and caterer."
more saved.
Her condition is still
serious as this latest attempt on her
Warefare on the Hosqulto
life has completely
shattered her
Paris has Inaugurated a crusade
nerves.
Thorough Investigation of the mat- ngaiust the mosquito, but not, as in
The pubter Is being made, but neither she nor the United States, with oil.
lic fountains are being Inn off, those
her family can throw any light upon In the
de
la Concorde, at the
Place
one-thir- d

it

well-bein-

REAR ADMIRAL BUNCE.
more in the capture of Morris Island.
He served also in the attack on Fort
Sumter and in the siege of Charleston.
In 1863 he became a lieutenant commander, a commander in 1871, a captain in 1883, a commodore In 1895 and
a rear admiral in 1898. His latest
service In the department was rendered
as commander of the Brooklyn navy
yard, to which post he was assigned
In 1897.
In all respects Admiral Bunce was
a model naval officer, and possessed of
He
high Ideals of duty and service.
was liked by his fellow officers and respected by the sailors who knew his
record and admired his courage.
FLEETING CHANGES.
The New and Old Journey Across the
American Continent.
The announcement that the Northwestern and Union Pacific Railroad
companies have reduced the running
time of their "limited" train between
Chicago and San Francisco by three
hours and ten minutes and cut the
time of two other trains also is calculated to put the old transcontinental
traveler in a ruminative mood. There
are still many people living who went
overland first on a prairie schooner,
and In the course of fifty years the
change has been marvelous.
One of the most interesting of books
of pioneer times is Edwin Bryant's
"What I Saw in California." Its author reached the coast just before the
gold discoveries and during the Mexican war, and when he made hla Journey of five or six months' duration the
country which is part of the United
States beyond the Missouri was a
wilderness.
Could he return to earth
now and see the many lines of railroad which cross the continent he
would ocas much surprised as Lieutenant Peary might be if he were to find
a through mail route to the north pole
and a network of tracks covering
Greenland.
Itank Kmbezslers.
The o'd theory that certain crimes
come in waves seems to be confirmed
by the frequent occurrence of bank
embezzlements during the last week.
After long immunity from losses of
this kind three embezzlements are recorded within the period of two days
that of George Armltage, the New
iork bank messenger; M. A. Emory,
bank cashier of Boyertown, Pa., and
A. G. Smith and Louis Swift, bank tellers of Lowell, Mass., the aggregate of
their peculations amounting to $271,-00During October there have been
three other cases of embezzlements by
bank employes, which brings the tdtal
for the month up to $308,000, which Is
the largest sum the banks have lost in
any one month of this year, the record
standing: January, $160,000; February, $3,000; March, $233,000; April,
May, $74,000; June, $2,500;
$246,000;
July, nothing; August, $13,000; September, $6,000. The total sum embezzled during the present year to date
is $2,968,911, ao that the bank stealings represent nearly one-haof the
whole amount. Chicago Tribune.
0.

Luxembourg, the observatory, the cascade at Longchaiups aid the little
Home.
brooks In the Bols. It is the council
One of the great lessons of the Boer of hygiene which has brought this
war was to show the value of the about, and it Is compelled, therefore,
South African horse. If the Boers had to suffer the displeasure of the public.
not been so excellently mounted aa But the council says that mosquitoes
they were, on horses bred In the bre dangerous to the health aud as the
Transvaal, Orange Free State and fountains breed the pest the fountains
Cape Colony, the war would have must be suppressed.
The South
worn a different aspect.
African horse can live on much less
Wheat Stack Standing Since IBTS
food than an English horse; he does
Is a remarkable wheat stack
There
not suffer from the "II mate; he does on a farm near Stradbroke, England.
Cold Weather Advice.
not tumble Into holes; he Is sounder, It was built In 1873, aud the owner
A great mistake made by many is
is more sensible, and learnB better to made a vow that he would never thresh
It until It realized 25 shillings a sack, that clothing gives warmth, whereas
stand alone without being tied up
a price wbich has never been offered. It only retains the warmth that is proThe stack stands on an Iron support, duced by the food eaten. Therefore
Where I.ahor Laws Are Observed.
the ground and is in an the best way to keep warm Is to take
In Massachusetts labor laws are two feet from
g
state of preservation. It ! plenty of
food, such as
rigidly enforced. The mills run 58 excellent
estimated that the stack contains 250 milk, butter, cheese, oatmeal, potahours a week and not a minute longer. bushels.
toes
and the like
No woman or child Is allowed to work
Always wear wool or silk next the
In the mills at night. The factory maHe (rather diffident) Er now that skin, breathe deeply
and regularly,
chinery starts up at 6:30 In the mornwe are engaged, I luppose you er
your mouth shut, never miss a
ing and runs until 6 o'clock at night, won't object to my kissing you? She keep
try walking to business instead
with an hour's stop at noon every day (much less ao) Certainly not; help meal,
except Saturday, when the mills start yourself. And when mamma comes In of huddling yourself up in the corner
to kiss her also. He S ay, of a car or omnibus, and you will
up at tho regular hour and stop at I wantb you
ieai, the engagement!
let's
hare no difficulty in keeping warm.
Value of South African

lf

heat-glvln-

1

hard-minde-

cook-stov-

GLACIER

Schools In Porto Rleo.
The expense of maintaining schools In
Porto Rico in very hlorh If we consider the
amount spent Tor Hie small number of
pupils enrolled. Education, however. Is
always essential to success. In our country tho people are being educated to the
fact that there Is a sure cure for Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness
and malaria, fever and ague, and that
medicine is Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters.
Try It. Our Private Die Stamp
over
tho neck of tho bottle.

the proper thing. This act emphasises
the prosperity of a great corporation
and its purpose to do justice to those
who devote their laboring hours to its
interests.
Corporations, as a rule, are considered
minus a soul,
etc., and not without good reason.
But the Illinois Central is a refreshing
example of the kind that moans to
deal Justly with all even those who
make a 1'vellhood out of Its existence,
and who are very generally the last
to be Included In Its awards. The Increase voted the men would go a long
ways towards Increasing the dividend
the road pays, but tho directors, representing the stockholders, put the
of the employes above their
enrichment and acted accordingly.
It Is gratifying to record this appreciation of labor by capital. It is
seldom done, but we hope that the admirable example set by the Illinois
Central will find many imitators
and that the recognition of the trying
work of engineer, fireman, conductor,
brakeman and yardman by oth"r roads
will find form hereafter through an In
crease In pay. It Is at once the most
substantial and sensible way to compliment those who work hard and under such dangerous conditions as the
railroad employe does.

f.ii

DENVER

There Is ft remarkable wheat stack
on n farm jlenr Stradbroke, Englnnd.
It wns built in 18T8, and the owner
mndc a vow that he would never thresh
It until It realized 25 shillings a Mck,
n price which has never BIBB offered.
The stack stands on an Iron rapport,
two foot from the ground and is In nn
excellent state of preservation. It Is
estimated that the stack contains 8&0
bushels.

nnffalo'K "llnn't Kick" Club
recent addition to good influences
Is the Don't Kick t'lub of Buffalo, that
already contains some 7,000 listed
Its fundamental principle
members.
Is: "Better nay nothing than speak ill
of your fellow men."
A

Cannot Be Cured

Tienfness

by lonil applications, aa they cannot reach the
disea.eil portion of tho ear. There Is only one
way to cure deatnoss. and that Is by consti-

tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of tho mucus linlntr of the
Eustachian Tube. Whon this tnbo Is Inflamed
you have a rumtiltnir sound or imperfect hearing, anil when it is entirely closed deafness
the result, and unless the Inflammation can bo
tnken out nnd this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused by catarrh,

g

1

which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.
Wo will Rlvo One Hundred Dollars for any ense
Of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure. Sond for
circulars, free.
p. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O
Sold by DruRKlsis, The.
Ball's Family PUH aro the best
8eTen Thousand French Deserters
the
Over 7,000 men deserted
French army last year. Britain's record

for desertion

Tlostlllty to the Constitution.
The action of the Reformed Presbyterian church in Boston in suspending a member because he had declared his intention of becoming a
citizen of the United States, brings up
an Irritating, disturbing question In a
new shape.
The Reformed
Presbyterians, a
church not having more than 10.000
communicants In the United StateB,
take no part in politics, do not vote,
express hostility to the constitution
of the United States, and hold to the
sufficiency of church
government In
managing the affaire of men. A large
majority of the members oppose the
use of ornamental music in churches,
oppose the singing of hymn other
than the psalms, and Insist on strict
enforcement of the doctrine of
in political or governmental affairs.
The Reformed Presbyterian church
had 10,000 communicants In 1874. It
had 9,679 In 1900. Nevertheless this
small body of unprogressive rellglon-Istkept up a continuous agitation
against the constitution of the United
States and against the form of government favored and supported by the
masses of the people. Now they go a
step further, and declare that a foreign born resident of this country who
desires to become a citizen, commits
a serious offense against the church.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Is

under

300.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
silk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boiling. Sold by druggists, 100. per package.
Doctor All you need now. madam. Is
rest.
Patient But Just look at my
tongue, doctor. Doctor Well, Just let
that rest, too.
How Is It that when a mnn swears oft
he is so apt to continue to swear on?

MRS. H.

F.

ROBERTS

Says to All Sick Women : " Gire
Mrs. Pinkham a Chance, I
Know She Can Help You aa
She Did Me."
" Deab Mrs. I'inkh am : The world
praises great reformers ; their names
and fames are in the ears of everybody,
and the public press helps spread the
good tidings. Among them all Lydia
E. Pinkham's name goes to posterity

T

National Monument to McKlnley.
The McKinley National Monument
Association has been organized at
Cleveland with Judge William R. Day
as president and a full list of officers.
A board of truslees has been elected.
The objects of the association arc

the erection and maintenance at Canton, O, of a monument which will he
a suitable memo bl to the late President McKlnley and will perpetuate the
recollection of his character and public services.
It Is a most worthy enterprise of patriotism and popular affection. The amount of money which
is to be raised for the puipo&e is not
announced. It should be ample to pay
for the design and erection of a memorial structure adapted to the end
In view and which will fitly express the
sentiments of the American people in

regard

tl the distinguished

martyr

name it will bear. This endeavor bhould be accomplished. There
should be no failure for want of effort
In the collection of the necessary money and in the completion of the work.
Some of the most elaborate monument
enterprises in the country have flourished for a time while enthusiasm on
the subject was at fever heat. Then
effort has become languid and finally
ceased altogether. Such should not
be the case in this instance. There
should be no doubt of success. Chicago Chronicle.
whose

JIHK. 11. F. KOBEBTS,
County President of W. C. T. U., Kansas
City, Mo.

with a softly breathed blessing from
the lips of thousands upon thousands
of women who have been restored to
their families when life hung by a
thread, and by thousands of others
whose weary, aching limbs you have
quickened and whose pains you have
taken away.
" I know whereof I speak, for I have
received much valuable benefit myself
through the use of Lydia J:. Iink-liaiu- 's
Vejsetebta Compound, and
for years I have known dozens of women who have suffered with displacement, ovarian troubles, ulcerations
and inflammation who are strong and
well
simply through the use of
your Compound." Mas. II. P. Roni'iiTS,
1404 Medce St., Kansas City, Mo.
$6000 forfait If above testimonial le not genuine.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pink-haShe will understand your casa
perfectly, and will treat you with
kindness. Her advice is free, and the
address is Lynn, Mass.
y,

IN WET WEATHER

A WISE WEARS
MAN

An Udd Marriage Custom,

OILED

curious custom exists In the PrusWATERPROOF
sian royal family of selecting every
CLOTHING
ftUsCK MrfllflW
July a half dozen young couples too
poor to marry and having them wedIL KEEP YOU DRY NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES CATALOGUES FREE
ded in the garrison church at Pots- JhOWINC
FULL UNE OF GARMENTS AND HATS
dam on the anniversary of the death
A.J.TOWERC0 .6O3T0N. MA33. 46
After
ths
of
Prussia.
lxmlse
of Queen
ceremony each bride receives a gift ol
a sum equivalent to about $126 and a 4 Cents Per Ton Per Mile
handsome family Bible. The function
what It wjuld cost you to move or
took place as usual a short time ago, Is
with our system of aerial wire rope
..... .... j
..
In the presence of Princess Marghar-etheio n (Turning you now.'
the eldest unmarried daughter of
.Send for Our
family.
royal
the Prussian
Catalogue.
A

.

British Lawmakers aa Questioners.
During the session of the British
Parliament that began on January 23
and ended on August 17 no fewer than
asked In the
6,448 questions were
House of Commons. This number has
In recent
only once been exceeded

years at any rate, namely, In the seswhen the number of
sion of 1898-questions waB 6,584. But the House
sat on 226 days during that session,
whereas there were only 118 sittings
during the recent session.
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SUPREME COURT HOLDS JUDGE
DIXON'S INJUNCTION IS VOID
beater,

Oct,

The Supremo Court
roatefdny entered the following order
in tin- proceed! njjn by the State Honni
of Assessors iiKiilnst .IihIro l)lxon of
the Pnohln District Court:
"No 4428, Pet eurlnm.
"The writ of prohibition will Issue,
ns pnjred. TVa IMstrlrt Court of
county is directed to dissolve the
temporary Injunction nmi to dismiss
the action In which It was Issued.
"in the matter of the proceeding!
pt, Hugh Taylor, i". ft,
for cont
Hrush nnd L. J, NefT nre adjudged not
guilty, und nre discharged. In this
matter the member! of he court
being unnbie to agree upon the judgment Which shouhl be rendered ns to
the remaining member! of the board.
Its secretary nnd the attorney general,
or on the motion to vacate, those matters win stand for the consideration of
the court When all the members are
present."
The Supreme Court makes null and
void everything done by Judge Dixon
in the suit brought by the corporations
to kill the revenue law. orders htm to
dismiss the case and declares that he
had no jurisdiction to attempt to
the board of assessors.
The opinion of the court was written
by Justice Steele, while Acting Chief
Justice (iabbert filed a concurring
SO.

I'u-ebl- o

n

opinion.
Upon the contempt

branch of the
case the judges disagreed, Justice
Steele holding that no contempt had
been committed by the board of assessors, whiV Justice Gabbert held that it
had.
The opinions do not In any way refer
to the new revenue law. Its constitu-t'orialltremains a question for future
decision at the hands of the court,
nnd this will not be taken up before
the January term. Hut It does settle
the question of Interference with the
operation of the law by any of the
lower courts and the revenue lnw remains operative uutll Its constitutionality is finally determined.
,
y

The opinions nre voluminous, covering In all nearly fifty typewritten
pages. After reciting the cause of the
original proceeding the opinion of Justice Steele Is given respecting the main
question at Issue whether or not the
District Court of Pueblo county had
the authority to Issue nn injunction-follow- ing
its decision that the revenue

DOUGLAS?

thorities ore cited to show that the
Distric t Court was without Jurisdiction, In thnt Its power is not superior
to that of the legislative or executive
branches of the dtate government and
has not 'he right to Interfere
their
carrying cat of the law. After citing
the contention of the corporations that
If the assessors are permitted to continue In their assessments under the
revenue law that It will be necessary
to bring suits in every county In the
state, Justice Steele Myil
"Unless we are to assume Hint the
properly of these corporations is exempt from taxation, no more litigation
will result from an assessment by the
State Hoard of Assessors under the act
of 1001, then by an assessment In any
Other way. ruder the law as it existed
prior to 1IHI1 these corporations would
be compelled to bring suits in the various counties to recover money illegally exacted for taxes, and there Is no
reason apparent in the complaint for
an Injunction against the State Hoard
of Assessors that does not apply with
equal force to the revenue laws, as
they existed prior to 11101. except that
the' law of 1!MI1 is alleged to be unconstirational. The plaintiffs claim that
great anil ineparaine uainage win result If the State Hoard of Assessor
Is permitted to make the assessment
and certify the result: the only damage shown In the complaint is that n
different mode of assessment Is preIf the
scribed by the lnw of 1901.
State Hoard of Asessnrs has assessed
the property of each corporation at Its
full cash value (as required by the
law of 11)01 as well as the prior laws),
no irreparable damage will result to
the plaintiffs becnuse of the manner
in which the assessment Is made.
We are unable to see how these
corporations will suffer irreparable
damage because of the nets complained of; they must pay taxes, nnd
must pny now, upon the full cash
vnlue of their property."
"We nre forced
And In conclusion:
to the conclusion thnt the judge of the
District Court had not jurisdiction of
the subject matter, namely, the Issuance of an injunction to prohibit the
State Hoard of Assessors from performing their duties, and that In granting the temporary writ of Injunction
he exercised nn unwarranted interference with a board which is a part of
the executive branch of the government of this stnte; nnd such net. being beyond his Jurisdiction, is null and
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"The evil has been increasing during
the activities of the wars of the last
three years to an extent that, in my
Judgment, requires serious consideration, and I recommend that decentralization be effected as far as possible
and that all proper and lawful authority lie restored to subordinate commanders who nre provided with nn efficient organisation nnd who can be
safely intrusted witli responsibility for
the efficient and faithful administration of military affairs commensurate
witli their Important commands."
As n large part of the army Is stationed In the western part of the
west
f
United States, and over

COLORADO CONTRACTOR
BACK FROM THE COAST

his presence in California at the time,
ho would have come to Denver several months ago.
Not satisfied with his achievements
In Snn Francisco Mr. McGllvray conceived the idea of ereting modern steel
framed buildings in Honolulu, ami
mnde a trip to that city to look the
He soon convinced
situation over.
the moneyed people of the island thai
tall buildings could be erected there
the same as at Sun Francisco, and received the contract for the first tall
building
in Honolulu.
It will he
known as Young's hotel It Is now in
course of construction and when completed will be the tallest and largest
building In the Suudwich islands.

feated.
Shortly afterward Mr. McGllvrny
Up to that
went to Snn Francisco.
time no tall buildings hud been erected
In that city for fear of eurtliqunke
shocks stalking them down. He became
convinced that steel framed, granite
faced buildings would withstand the
vibrations of the earth, and secured the
contract for the erection of the Parrot
building on Market street, opposite the
It wus tbe first
old Baldwin hotel.
building of tli Uind ever erected In
Sun FrsiH Isco ii withstood the earthquakes and be so,,n. thereafter built
'

the Call building for Glaus Spreckles,
tallest building on the Pacific coast,
in.' nusslve granite Kinporlum.
in
A number of other prominent buildings In that city have since been built
by him.
His largest coutracts have been at
the Lelaud Stuuford university. He
lias built almost all the present buildings, und haB several others In course
f construction. Had It not been for
contracts In connection with new buildings ut the university which demanded
Ho
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eral "reflectories," where the girls are
put when they decide that they will
not work any more, and attempt to
create dissension among their

Mr. irnt Improve.
Washington, Oct. 30. The condition
of Mrs. Julia D. Grant, widow of General Grunt, who bus been sick for some
duys, Is much Improved
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E. Rice, Greenville," "J. T.," Qood Luck,"
"Cross Bow," "Spear Head," "Old Honesty,"
"Master Workman," 'Sickle,"
Brandywine,"
"Jolly Tar," Standard Navy," "Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee Cross Tie," "Ole
Varginy," " Oranger Twist."
i
(Two " Urunger Twiat " lajja being equal to one of otbera mentioned.)
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cellent shape for troops that are returned from service beyond the seas.

Industrial Home Improvements.
Denver. Oct. 30. Using the money
recently allowed them by the state
treasurer, the trustees of the State Industrial Homo for Incorrigible Girls
have made many improvements and to
a considerable extent have relieved
the congestion. A frame dining room
has been built on the rear of the main
building, and the dining room proper
fitted up as a dormitory. An addition
has also been built to the school room,
and the laundry has been moved from
the basement to an annex In the yard.
The space in the basement has been
utilized for the establishment of sev-
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toe ;
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Kan,
whf-r-

one-hal-

of the Pnclrte ocean. General Miles recommends the establishment of a military college in Southern California. He
also recommends the establishment ot
a war college in the city of Washing
ton.
General Miles refers to a number of
recommendations which he made in
former reports looking to the improvement of the condition of the army;
also to orders he lias issued during the
year to accomplish this purpose. He
speSks espcciallyof the experience,
intelligence and efficiency of the troops
of the United States and the
they have had In China and the Philippines, and says they have borne the
rigors of the Arctic climate In Alaska
and the heat of the tropics, and under
all circumstances maintained the high
character of the American army. He
recommends that the military posts
throughout the country be put In ex-
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Washington. D. C, Oct. .'10 Lieutenant General Miles, in his annual report,
gives the total strength of the armv
nt the present time ns 8J,r13, of which
number 3.1,847 are in the United States,
in the Philippines, 4,1114 In Cuba,
the remainder in smull detachments
being in Porto ltieo, Hawaii, China
and Alaska. He snys It Is expected
very
that the force In Cuba will be force-Imuch reduced and hopes that the
the Philippines nlso can be reduced.
General Miles does not approve of
the present organization of the artillery corps, saying that It establishes
another bureau in Washington. He
believes in the former regimental organizations. Speaking of the army canteen, which Is abolished by the army
reorganization law, he says thut no
Injury has resulted,
General Miles states his objections
management of mllltnry affairs
JIn the War
Department in the followthe
ing language;
"While Con grew lias made ample
provision for the management of military alTalrs in the organization of the
army, whereby the companies, regiments, brigades, divisions and departments are made the units of adminis-Utitlon- ,
and by statute clothed the
not only with executive authority
but with Judicial powers and responsibility, yet the tendency has been to
absorb and usurp the entire conduct
of the military establishment in the
city of Washington, and especially In
the stuff departments. This has been
found most injurious In other armies,
and Is one of the principal defects in
our own system.

etchers Training

uannci do Lquuea at ny nice.
r Wore tin Otiirt cr ot Onl art
of W. L. DoajdM $:i.(io and u.w
comfort nrnl irpr liu pnec'lptl

REPORT OF GENERAL MILES
ADVISES DECENTRALIZATION

Denver, Oct. 30. J. D. McGllvray
returned Monday evening from San
Francisco, accompanied by his wife.
He Is one of the oldest and best known
contractors In Denver und is well
known throughout the state.
At one time Mr. McGllvray was quite
active in Denver politics. Twice he
was elected alderman und for two
terms wus on the board of supervisors, one term as chairman, while Plutt
Kogers wus muyor. He also made a
race for county commissioner, state
senator, running ugalnst N. B. Carpenter, and for mayor, but wus de-

1

UNION MADE

law was unconstitutional restraining
the state officers from carrying out
the provisions of that law. Many au void."
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I'ncle James Garland visited Iu
Elizabethtown last Monday.
Evertte Burns made a business
h'r m
to Ft, Garland, the past week,
trip
I vSh-eEvery Thurttlay at i?r;
A
B. X ulock, tu.tol mnnof K'town,
Louis Marcarti and Jack Con lev
Taoe County, A w Mexico,
were in Quesca on mining business mid Mr. Hudson
over from
JrtRUONT C. STEHNB.
last Saturday.
the litftd City, yesterday.
Remember tin Union Bands?
W ui. Hughes hu heen ftjijioint-eschool. It meets every Sabbath'
liih and gttnia warden for Ta09
morning at 10 a. m. in the school
ooaiity, by Governor Utero.
Entered at Second Clt Matter at the latUlaui
Another party of directors and
Red River, New Mexiou, l'Ktorfice.
Miss Maud Cleland of Red River
of the Fraeer Moitn-stockholders
arrived iu Raton, Friday, to spend
tain
are visiting
Copper
company
the wiuter with her Bister Mrs.
RAT KB OF Sl'BSCKlrriONT.
Auii.ett
and
ioflpectlng
ara
camp
Weekly, per year
I. .. $1.50 Ben Hay. Reporter.
week.
this
A postal card reached the post tlu property
Weekly, six months
75
The jury commissioners met and
master at this place this week
Weekly, three months.
40
their letters forwarded to selected juries for the coming tern
Tabaaco, Colo, but failed to give of court, last Saturday.
their name.
(.
LOCAL.
W:inchos, thejireslnve loosen was a visitor in J. Vigil of
en: deputy county clerk, has been
of Jlhe week.
Questa the
A. M. Ewiny visited in La Belle
appointed a notory public for this
E. P. Westoby, A. Wr. Cardner
tast Sunday.
county.
S. W. Thompson returned
Frank BurtftTsoii of Bfcldy, was and
II. C. (ialiiiher, a former leei.
Sam
from
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iu camp ttie latter part of last yesterday
dent of Ml Helle, and still interestLa.
I
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MfW Mill'tMl
It'l woek.
n
ed in mining i:: that district, came
as proud of it as a boy with hiss
O. I). Mallette left Tuesday, for
'in today from Monte Vsita, where
Sau Luis for his winter supply of first pair of red top boots.
he now
libs after driving
feed .
George
Harry Brandenburg made a Ho feet on the Wild Cheny left
business trip to Questa and Cerro, yesterday for Blossburg to spend the winter.
yesterday.
HEALTH HINTS.
Harry Helt is working for the
Fruit should be a large portion of
Lillian Mining company at the CHAROEC WITH
one's breakfast.
nd r.ifja lira better
Hardwood floor
head of Bittsr creek.
HORSESTEALING than carpet on sleeping floors.
.1. W. lieilly and C'linrle Bran
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Iteqiiee t of tlie
ivalnl
the
al
Mrs. Jack Younc has sold her
will create lines.
Ln Junta Sheriff.
raucli near Cernn to G. R Crow
After bathing in the surf the lips are
often blue. The heart is in revolt.
qfld Waci), Texas, parties fo lite
a few breathing exercises anil
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Preaching n"X, Suiitiy is m n
aud eyeuing by the pastor
Rev. W. T. Wright. All are
invited to attend.
The social at Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. McCollum last Friday evening

Lug

cor-diull- v

Music and
as a ph usnnt iiiTnir.
games of dominoes were the order
of the evening.
Mrs. L. W. Brown aud
brother was over from ute CMek

last Friday retaining Saturday.
They report Mr. Brown Htill sick
and unable to be up.
A few of the young people met
at the old I'hipp's buildiag near
the Pioneer House, Saturday evening and had a duiee. Those that
were present report a good timej
The social this week, will be
held tomorrow evening at the
of Mr. and Mrs. David
Ifooscn. All are cordially invited
to be present and enjoy a pleasant
evening.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
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A. W. Phipps returned from
Trinidad last Friday. His fathc r
who has been spending the fall
with his youngest sou returned
here to spend the winter Grandpa Phipps finds it almost . imposi-bl- e
to keep out of the mountains.
'I'lu1 organ at the school house
should be locked up when not in
No ch'ld should be allowed
rise.
to drum on it, just to see how big
noise he can make. If everyone
who does nor know the diffetepce
between the sound of a fog horn
aud a organ drums on it, the oigan
will soon be Wtfth for nothing better than kindling wood. The pee
p!e bought tiie orgnn and no on
tins a nyht to ruin it. There is a la
dy in town that will play the organ
if it is cleaned and' keep iu repair.
The teachet will undoubtedly be
pleased to look after the origin, if
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Trlnilail Chronicle News
theu watch your lips freshen toward
All the request of Sheriff Bar of re(1
La Junta, Harry Brink and Jamer-ClamWomen should take fle minutes n
of this city were arrested day from work and lie flat on the back,
all muscles relaxed, with eyes closed.
this afternoon and placed iu tin This will be found a wonderful pre- comity jail charged with horW se rver of health, beauty and strength.
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stealing.
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young
men who must bathe in a thimble of water,
IMK Saturday ttiese
brought to Trinidad a fine team of so to speak, should spend n longtime
draft horses which they claimed to in rubbing the body gently with u
coarse towel afterward.
have found in the Sunflower Valley.
If you led t ivtless keen the fact to
Their Story was that the team Wh:-- , yourself. Avoid rocking chairs when
ill possession of two sugpo,,. y"" ' e enu rtaining or are being
Don t iidget vour feet,
lertained.
looking characters, when the latter thrust Hum forward, or call attention
left the horses and started in the to them y crossing and uncrossing
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seem to know quite whnt to do with
The hoys declare they are inuo- their Uiub, but in a girl that sort ot
cent of tno charge and can prove thing is intolerable.

they have not been outside the
icounty in the pait two months.
However a gentleman whoso name
s withheld, says he saw Brink and
Clamp camped about forty miles
east of Trinidad some two weeks
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